Woodruff Scout Camp Campsite Inspection Form
Troop # _____________

Campsite ________________
Point
Value Mon

Criteria
General

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

A Scout is Clean. Please help us insure
that Woodruff is here for future

1. American flag is properly displayed in campsite

10

generations by helping to keep it safe,

2. Troop identified (sign, banner or display of troop flag)

4

clean and in good repair.

3. Troop duty roster posted

4

4. Fireguard plan filled out and posted

4

Health and Hygiene

Your campsite should be inspected daily
by an adult leader from your troop or a

5. Latrine clean and swept

10

volunteer inspector. This form should be

6. Wash stand clean

4

used to grade your site.

7. Tents uniformly open or closed by patrol area

2

8. All trash and foodstuffs secured properly

10

Inspector Comments

9. Trails leading to and from campsite and grounds are clean

4

Monday

Safety
10. Troop gear stowed properly (including axes and saws)

10

11. Troop first aid kit in plain sight

4

12. No Hammocks are hung in violation of BSA hammock safety rules

4

Tuesday

Organization
13. Personal equipment and beds orderly

10

14. No damage to tents, cots or buildings

4

15. No cars/trucks in campsite

4

16. Overall camp appearance good

4

17. Laundry is hanging on clotheslines and not attached to tentage

2

Wednesday

Thursday

Other
18. Woodpile covered, if present

2

19. Useful camp gadget made in camp

2

20. Troop or patrol gateway

2
Daily Point Total

100

Friday

Weekly Point Total:

Notes to Unit Leadership and to Campsite Inspectors:
 The purpose of the campsite inspection is to help teach Scouts the value of having a clean, neat and safe campsite. The
inspection is intended to be a positive experience for Scouts and adult leaders rather than a punitive measure.
 Inspectors are encouraged to give the “benefit of the doubt” when they inspect a site. Scouts should have the opportunity to
improve over the week if deficiencies are found early in the week.
 Each inspection item should be scored a zero or number within the range shown for that item (for example a 4 point maximum
item may be scored 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4)
 Since many troops share a campsite, troops should work together to maintain health, safety and cleanliness of common areas
such as latrines, pavilions, sinks and campfire rings.
 Inspection sheets should be displayed in a public area within the campsite so that all troop members are aware of inspection
scores and deficiencies and can work to improve over the course of the week at camp.
Hammock Safety Rules
 Hang hammocks in secure locations, such as to trees or solid posts. Never attach a hammock to any object that could move
such as vehicle bumpers or trailers.
 Securely fasten and check all knots prior to getting into a hammock
 Never “stack” hammock one above another.
 Hammocks should be hung such that the lowest point is not more than 3 feet above the ground. Severe injuries have resulted
from elevated falls.
 Never swing or stand in a hammock. Falls from hammocks can cause serious or fatal injuries.
 Do not use a hammock that has frayed or damaged ropes.
 Do not put more weight into a hammock than recommended by the manufacturer.

